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As an NHF member, you have access to special
rates or services from our Preferred Suppliers
– reputable partners who have expertise
within the social housing space. We negotiate
preferential terms and conditions with these
partners to help you save money, so that you
can use your resources as efficiently as possible
to deliver on your social mission.

Our Preferred Suppliers
Castleton Technology
Our preferred housing
management solutions provider
offers a range of services to
support the smooth running of
your business operations and
digital initiatives, offering 10%
discount for NHF members.

Isio
New but established. Isio’s twenty
partners led the pioneering
pensions practice at KPMG, from
where they originate. Simplifying
the language and work around
pensions, Isio provide a tailored
service for housing associations.

Phoenix Software
Phoenix Software is the UK’s leading
supplier of software, hardware,
devices, IT solutions and Software
Asset Management services to
housing associations in the UK.
They offer members up to 60% off
selected products and services

HouseMark
HouseMark helps you benchmark
your housing management and
maintenance and track issues
such as homelessness, antisocial behaviour and tenant
involvement.

My Home Contents Insurance
My Home is an affordable and
flexible scheme designed to
protect your tenants against a
whole range of risks and there’s
no cost to you as a member.

Property Booking
Property Booking and the NHF work
in partnership to boost awareness
of shared ownership, as part of our
national campaign. The platform
helps members to showcase their
shared ownership homes through
their property portal.

Guardian Jobs
Guardian Jobs helps housing
associations attract and
recruit the best candidates.
NHF members benefit from
exclusive discounted recruitment
advertising offers.

PfH
The PfH consultancy offer
includes strategic sourcing,
spend analytics, strategic
reviews, procurement health
checks, merger solutions, asset
management supply chain
reviews and outsourcing solutions.

Click here >> to find out more

Redesigning the future
of housing to enable
communities to thrive.

JUST

£95

FOR NHF
MEMBERS

The corornavirus pandemic has had a severe impact on smaller
housing associations, from the cost and availability of PPE to
staff shortages and financial uncertainty.
Recovering after a crisis is a challenge that requires incredible leadership and agility, but it’s only
together that we can use the crisis as a catalyst to reimagine the future of the housing association
sector and create communities that thrive.
Smaller housing associations play a crucial role in providing appropriate support and services for
your communities, but you are also key to the supply of new homes that work for your residents.
Part of the national economic and social recovery will depend on building homes and developing
fundamental services for people across the country, and that’s where smaller housing associations
can make a lasting contribution to provide for your local communities.
This year, our National Smaller Housing Associations’ Conference will be held virtually with
tickets priced at just £95 for NHF members. We’ve designed a programme that examines a mix of
strategic and practical content, tailored to smaller housing associations, to enable you to develop
new and creative approaches to the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead. We’ve secured top
speakers from within the sector and beyond including Chris Pincher, Minister of State for Housing
and Mike Amesbury, Shadow Minister for Housing and Planning.

Join us to explore
• How we can start planning for economic recovery and rebuild financial resilience.
• The regulatory demands and emerging risks for the sector and smaller providers.
• New vulnerabilities in the job market and welfare system exposed by the crisis.
• Innovative approaches to the integration of housing and health.
• How to kick-start construction after the coronavirus pandemic.
• How the government intends to support the sector, your business and your residents.
• Essential products and services from key suppliers to help you deliver for your
residents during this crucial time.

Click here >> to book your place

Click here >> to book by email

or call 020 7067 1066
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Day one: 4 November 2020
09:00

Chair’s opening remarks
Kate Henderson, Chief Executive, National Housing Federation

09:10

A journey towards recovery for the economy and social housing Economic outlook

	Examine the wider economic context and the impact of this unprecedented crisis so far. Where might this leave
our economy, our labour market and our finances?
Daniel Tomlinson, Economist, Resolution Foundation
09:25

Economic outlook: react and respond Panel discussion

	The UK economy is now facing a ‘perfect storm’ of challenges, prompting wider discussions around what it means for
the social housing sector today, and more specifically smaller housing associations and their communities. Join our
panellists to explore how smaller providers can start planning an economic recovery and rebuild financial resilience.
Karen Cooper, Chief Executive, PCHA and Chair, G320
Daniel Tomlinson, Economist, Resolution Foundation
Raife West, Chief Executive, Havant Housing
09:50
10:00

Short break
Take a few minutes to grab drink, visit the virtual exhibition or have a break from your screen.
Regulatory update: evolving policy and challenging operating environments for smaller housing associations
	Hear the regulator’s response to the coronavirus crisis, the changes to the regulatory approach and related risks
for the sector and smaller providers.
Fiona MacGregor, Chief Executive, Regulator of Social Housing

10:40

Networking break and meet the exhibitors
Chat to fellow delegates one-to-one, take part in discussion boards or have a look around the virtual exhibition.

Breakout sessions and roundtables - please select one option

11:10
11:10-11:50

11:10-11:50

11:00-12:00

Partnership working – building
a resilient future together

Shaping the future of supported
housing

• Thriving in a dysfunctional
housing market: a strong
incentive to work together.
• The partnership model of
development delivery: drive cost
efficiency and provide added
value.
• Collaboration with a like-minded
housing partner: maintaining
brand and focus.

• Influencing the new funding
plans: guaranteeing long-term,
stable funding models.
• How do we meet the needs
of the current and future
populations?
• Ensuring quality and value for
money.
• Organisational resilience – how
do we prepare for crises?

Roundtable (RT1): Risk
management and good
governance in a complex world

Martin Collet, Chief Executive,
English Rural

Charlotte Norman, Group Chief
Executive, Mosscare St Vincent’s
Housing Group

Donna Johnson, Chief Executive,
South Western Housing Society
Pam Reynolds, Chair, New Forest
Villages Housing Association

Darrell Smith, Supported Housing
Team, Social Housing Directorate,
MHCLG
John Verge, Chief Executive,
Golden Lane Housing

Peer-to-peer roundtables
(limited availability)
The coronavirus outbreak and
evolving health and safety
requirements mean risk in the
sector is growing.
Join this roundtable to explore:
• What an effective risk
management and assurance
strategy looks like.
• Ensuring governance
arrangements encompass the
management of risk.
• Understanding the true extent of
your supply chain.
Maureen Hopcroft, Chief
Information Officer, Paradigm
Housing Group
Katie Teasdale, Head of Member
Relations, National Housing
Federation
Judith Winterbourne, Chair,
Warrington Housing Association
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12:00

Networking
lunch break

12:00 - Eradicating homelessness for good In conversation with
12:40	
The coronavirus outbreak saw a major effort to house all rough sleepers in a matter of
days. What can we learn from this approach and how can we to urge policymakers to
take similar dramatic action to eradicate homelessness for good?
• What framework of policies, approaches and plans are needed to end homelessness?
• Putting the delivery of rapid and permanent rehousing at the heart of preventing,
tackling and ending homelessness.
• Developing joined-up local partnerships and plans to end homelessness.
Frances Beecher, Chief Executive, Llamau
Beatrice Orchard, Head of Policy Campaigns and Research, St Mungo’s
Andy Winter, Chief Executive, BHT

13:10

Breakout sessions and roundtables - please select one option
13:10 - 13:50
Housing and integrated models
of care

13:10 - 13:50
An economy that works for
everyone

• How innovative approaches to
integrate housing and health
can reduce healthcare costs and
help manage demand.
• What are the blockers
preventing integration?
• What are the implications for
housing supply, commissioning
decisions and care pathways?

• Examining the vulnerability
in the job market and welfare
system exposed by coronavirus.
• Providing housing and support
for key workers, older people
and residents working in a
changeable job market.
• What are the structural and
systemic drivers of poverty?
• Building resilient communities and
providing a route out of poverty.
• How should local authorities,
housing providers and private
landlords work together to
support communities through
uncertain times?

Neil Blanchard, Chief Executive,
Southdown Housing Association
Rachel Toms, Programme
Manager, Housing and Health,
Healthy Places, Public Health
England
Andrew van Doorn, Chief
Executive, HACT

13:50

Sheron Carter, Chief Executive,
Habinteg
Garry Lemon, Director of Policy,
External Affairs & Research, The
Trussell Trust
Iain Porter, Policy and
Partnerships Manager, Joseph
Rowntree Foundation

13:00 -14:00
Roundtables (RT2): Enabling
rural housing development
Peer–to-peer roundtables
(limited availability)
Explore how we can work more
cohesively to deliver much needed
homes in rural areas. In a postpandemic world, the desire to
move far from the madding crowd,
enabled by technology, could
ignite a rural renaissance.
• A locally led approach:
community buy-in and support.
• Access to finance: higher costs
and demand.
• Access to land.
Graham Mann, Development
Project Manager, English Rural
Maureen Margrie, Chief
Executive, Cirencester Housing
Peter Moore, Chief Executive,
Cornwall Rural Housing Association
Joy Whinnerah, Development
Director, Broadacres Housing
Association

Networking break and meet the exhibitors
Chat to fellow delegates one-to-one, take part in discussion boards or have a look around the virtual exhibition.

14:15
Address from the Shadow Housing Minister
	In the last year, smaller housing associations have transformed their operating model and responded to unprecedented
challenges. In doing so you have shown the unique and essential role that you play in your communities.
• Learnings and experiences from the coronavirus outbreak.
• The housing sector as community anchor.
• Working in partnership with communities.
Mike Amesbury, Shadow Minister for Housing and Planning
14:55
Coronavirus and minority groups Panel discussion
	Reflect on the specific impact that coronavirus has had on BME communities, what this shows about the housing
challenges and evaluate:
• The role of housing associations in supporting BME communities.
• The role policy can play in addressing inequalities.
Mike Amesbury, Shadow Minister for Housing and Planning
Cym D’Souza, Chair, BME National and Chief Executive, Arawak Walton Housing Association
Tracey Gore, Director, Steve Biko Housing Association
15:30

Chair’s closing remarks and end of day one

Click here >> to book your place

Click here >> to book by email

or call 020 7067 1066
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Day two: 5 November 2020
09:15

Chair’s opening remarks
Kate Henderson, Chief Executive, National Housing Federation

09:20

Ministerial address
In
	 the last year, we have seen unprecedented political, economic and social change. As the country, looks to
recover from the coronavirus crisis the minister will set out the national vision and how the government intends to
support the sector, your business and your residents.
Chris Pincher, Minister of State for Housing, MHCLG

10:00

Short break
Take a few minutes to grab drink, visit the virtual exhibition or have a break from your screen.

10:10

Successfully transitioning to a zero-carbon economy
• Developing schemes fit for purpose.
• Future Homes Standard and the commitment to a Social Housing Decarbonisation Fund: what more do we need
from government?
• What should smaller housing associations expect to see change in the policy environment over the next few years?
• The financial implications of climate change – what are the opportunities in the coming years?
• The impact of 2050 target and the climate crisis on local communities and the local economies in which
housing associations operate.
Lord Richard Best, Chair, Affordable Housing Commission
Richard Lupo, Managing Director, Suss Housing
Ulrike Maccariello, Development Director, Hastoe Group

10:50

Networking break and meet the exhibitors
Chat to fellow delegates one-to-one, take part in discussion boards or have a look around the virtual exhibition.

Breakout sessions and roundtables - please select one option

11:20
11:20-12:00

11:20-12:00

11:10-12:20

Reinventing the workplace:
technology, people and process

Welfare response to coronavirus

Roundtables (RT3): Rebuilding
trust: starting with your tenants

Lockdown meant that more people
than ever were working from home
and testing our systems of flexible
working. Going forward, it is
more important than ever that the
way we are engaging staff and
residents is agile.
• Reinventing the way we operate
and engage with tenants.
• Supporting digital literacy.
• Adopting modern business
practices and redesigning
processes: digital mobilisation.
• Cloud technology as an enabler
for engagement.
Rob Robinson, Commercial and
IT Manager, Squared

Examine how housing associations
can best support residents
receiving or moving onto Universal
Credit and protect the financial
future of your organisation.
• Responding to economic shocks
and a flexible job market – what
should our welfare system look
like?
• Supporting households with
employment or money advice.
• Preventing rent arrears and
sustaining tenancies.
• What should the government be
doing to make the system work?
Helena Harris, Director of
Operations, Papworth Trust

Jimmy Rogers, Sales and
Marketing Director, Castleton an
MRI Software Company

Peer-to-peer roundtables
(limited availability)
Coronavirus has transformed how
the sector engages with tenants
with many organisations reporting
higher levels of satisfaction as
they navigated the crisis with our
communities. How do we make
the most of this and build stronger
relationships moving forward?
• Moving from resident
engagement to resident
partnership.
• Ensuring our relationships are
inclusive and meaningful.
• Regaining trust: listening to
inconvenient truths.
• Developing a joined-up
approach at all levels of an
organisation.
Jo Moon, Customer Service
Manager, Arawak Walton
Rev James Olanipekun, Tenant
Advisory Panel, Together with
Tenants,
Catherine Ryder, Head of Policy,
National Housing Federation
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Networking
12:20	
lunch break

12:20 - Making the most of a private placement
13:05	Examine private placements for smaller housing
associations, led by Bevan Brittan LLP, with insights
from an investor and a housing association.
We’ll look at whether a private placement is the
right option for your organisation and some of the
key considerations

BOOK
TWO PLACES
AND GET A

THIRD
FREE

Mark Davie, Director – Fixed Income, M&G Investments
Louise Leaver, Partner, Bevan Brittan
Paul Richmond, Deputy Chief Executive, Watford Community Housing

Breakout sessions and roundtables - please select one option

13:30
13:30-14:10

13:30-14:10

13:20-14:20

Future of rent regulation
post-2025

Building a safer future

Roundtables (RT4): Alternative
funding streams for smaller
housing associations

• What should be the aim of
future rent policy?
• How can we balance
affordability for tenants with
funding to build new homes?
• What should rent regulation look
like after the end of the current
CPI+1 settlement until 2025?
Paul Hackett, Director, The Smith
Institute

• What smaller housing
associations need to be doing.
now to ensure resident safety
• The latest thinking for a future
regulatory system for building
safety and what is likely to come
next.
• Developing a building safety
vision and getting buy-in across
your organisation.
• Working collaboratively with
residents and contractors to
ensure required standards are
met.
Jeremy Gray, Chief Executive,
Evolve Housing
Emma Richman, Director of
Operations, Peak & Plains

Peer-to-peer roundtables
(limited availability)
• Exploring the different
borrowing options.
• Keeping your costs low when
pursuing finance.
• Determining what level of
flexibility is required to support
your treasury strategy.
• Examining revolving loan funds.
Steven Brook, Chief Executive,
Harrogate Housing Association
Susan Croft, Director of Finance
and Resources, Housing for
Women
Hilda Kaponda, Chair of Audit
Committee, Arawak Walton

14:10

Networking break and meet the exhibitors
Chat to fellow delegates one-to-one, take part in discussion boards or have a look around the virtual exhibition.

14:35

The growth agenda – unlocking capacity to encourage development Panel discussion
•
•
•
•

Kick-starting construction after the coronavirus pandemic.
Understanding current capacity and the ability to provide significant growth.
Recognising strengths and quantifying risks.
The winning ingredients: organisational capability, suitable partnership arrangements and grant funding.

Ali Akbor, Chief Executive, Unity Homes and Enterprise
Matt Dodd, Senior Affordable Housing Strategy Manager, Rural and Community Led, Homes England
15:10

Closing remarks and end of the conference

“

The must attend conference covering in depth the
challenges and opportunities for those involved in the
small housing association sector.”

Click here >> to book your place

Chair, Peter Bedford Housing Association

Click here >> to book by email

or call 020 7067 1066
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Meet the sponsors and exhibitors
An essential part of conference attendance is the opportunity to
connect with key partners to explore services and solutions to help your
organisation deliver its mission and social purpose.
We’ve left plenty of time in the programme for you to explore the virtual exhibition, catch-up
with leading suppliers, download additional content and find out more about their offer.

Pop by when it suits you or, contact the supplier directly to book an
appointment.

Bevan Brittan

Castleton

South East Consortium

Bevan Brittan is a UK-Top 100 national
law firm providing a comprehensive
range of legal and advisory services
to over 800 businesses, as well
as being a market-leading firm
within housing, local and central
government and health and social
care. Contact our award-winning
team to gain commercial, corporate,
property, banking and finance legal
advice.

Castleton an MRI Software Company
is a housing management solutions
provider and are committed to the
social housing sector with years
of experience delivering essential
integrated technology solutions.
Working with over 600 social housing
providers, they are the leading
supplier to the sector and the only
one to operate exclusively in social
housing.

South East Consortium is a notfor-profit central purchasing body.
We were specifically created to
support the housing sector and
create intelligent frameworks for
our customers to use. We can
provide public sector organisations
with solutions pre, during and post
procurement process. In addition we
can support with technical training
and knowledge sharing on things that
truly matter to our sector.

Contact info:
Louise Leaver

Contact info:
Chantel Kaur

Contact info:
David Smith

Louise.leaver@bevanbrittan.com
0370 194 7904 / 0778 990 9685

chantel.kaur@castletonplc.com
07443 111397

david.smith@southeastconsortium.org.uk
0208 036 0004

www.bevanbrittan.com/finance

www.castletontechnology.com

www.southeastconsortium.org.uk

Sponsorship
and
exhibiting
opportunities
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Sponsor or exhibit at the event to position your brand at the forefront of
social housing. For more information please contact Julian Hurst or
Ryan Coleman at Foremarke Exhibitions.
julian.hurst@foremarke.uk.com

020 8877 8898

ryan.coleman@foremarke.uk.com

020 8877 8897

#SmallerHousingAssociations @natfedevents

BOOKING FORM

PRIORITY CODE: SML20WEB
events@housing.org.uk

https://smaller.housing.org.uk

Smaller Housing Associations
Conference and Exhibtion 2020

020 7067 1066

BUY 2 GET 3RD PLACE FREE!

4/5 November 2020 | Virtual Event

DELEGATE 1

Name:
Job title:
Organisation:
Delegate email:
Delegate Tel:

DELEGATE 2

Name:
Job title:
Organisation:
Delegate email:
Delegate Tel:

DELEGATE 3 - FREE!

Name:
Job title:
Organisation:
Delegate email:
Delegate Tel:

Where did you hear about the conference?
n Letter/leaflet from the Federation n Email n Search engine
n Employer/colleague n Twitter n Phone call from Federation
n Federation external affairs manager
n Other (please specify)

DELEGATE FEES
Member

£95

Not for profit/Public sector

£105

Private sector

£135

PAYMENT
I understand that payment must be made at the time of booking.
Total payment £
n I would like to pay by INVOICE and my Purchase Order is below.
(This must be completed)
n I enclose a cheque payable to the National Housing
NO VAT
Federation
PAYABLE
n I have paid by BACS and attach the remittance advice
(Please quote SML1120 on all BACS transmissions)
National Housing Federation bank account details are:
Lloyds, Kings Cross Branch, 344 Grays Inn Road, London, WC1X 8BX
Sort Code: 30-94-73 Account No. 00113238
n If you would like to pay by debit/credit card please tick this box and we will
contact you to take payment.
ALL CANCELLATIONS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING.
The full fee is payable for any cancellations however you can transfer your place to someone else at
your organisation free of charge rright up until the day of the event.
GDPR PRIVACY NOTICE.
The National Housing Federation will process the personal data you provide to us subject to the
provisions of the Data Protection Act (2018), the EU General Data Projection Regulation (GDPR)
and other relevant regulations. Our full privacy notice, including information on data we process
for our events, can be found online at www.housing.org.uk/eventprivacy

n Please tick the box if you do not wish to receive information about existing and future products and
services provided by the National Housing Federation.
DISCLAIMER: This programme is correct at the time of going to press. In the event of one or more of the advertised speakers being unable to attend, for reasons beyond the control of the conference
organisers, we reserve the right to make alterations or substitutions to the programme as deemed fit. All timings are provisional and may be subject to change. Views expressed by speakers are their
own. The National Housing Federation disclaims any liability for advice given or views expressed by any speaker at the event or in notes or documentation provided for the delegates.

The NHF’s Sector Suppliers are trusted
companies that have been carefully curated
and selected to provide expert advice and
solutions for your organisation and its needs.

Save time and money
on research.
Work with suppliers who understand your needs and have experience
in working in the social housing sector.
Our Sector Suppliers:

AceOn

InsuBiz

Match Options

AceOn are pioneering renewable
energy and battery storage
specialists, supporting organisations
to meet Net Zero Carbon targets.
Their products help reduce carbon,
lower tenants’ electricity bills and
provide an income stream for housing
associations.

InsuBiz offers housing associations a
digital solution for insurance handling
so that your team can work smarter
whilst maintaining its focus on
important tasks.

Match Options is an employment
business and recruitment agency,
with the experience and expertise
to help you recruit health and social
care staff.

MyConcern

Clarke Willmott

Pennington Manches Cooper

Clarke Willmott is a leading law firm
with a strong reputation for their
exceptional knowledge and expertise
in the social housing sector. Their
national social housing team is a
leading provider of comprehensive
legal services to the sector.

Penningtons Manches Cooper
is recognised as a top class provider
of legal advice to the social housing
sector, with a wide-range of clients
within the social housing sector.

MyConcern provides safeguarding
software and services for housing
providers and the third sector. Their
trusted and secure safeguarding
software supports you to protect
your tenants, especially those
at risk.

Forbes Solicitors

Resource Solutions

Mobysoft

Forbes Solicitors are able to offer
NHF members a complete housing
service that incorporates frontline
consultancy underpinned by litigation
and wider legal reassurance.

Resource Solutions specialises in
helping supported housing providers
with service charges. Their aim is to
help client organisations recover all
necessary, eligible and reasonable
accommodation service costs through
their service charges.

Mobysoft’s social housing intelligence
software applications help landlords
protect and maximise revenues,
mitigate welfare reform and embed
efficiencies.

Click here >> to find out more

